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Information Wanted 

ANSWERS TO CORnESPONIJENTS. 

[.AlI queries shoul(l be aache ,;('d to the Editor of 
.. Au t-Oglach," U.H.Q., Portobello Barracks, Dub
lin, nud should be accompanicd by the name and 
address of thc writ~r, which will not be made public 
unlt' s desired 1. 

;31'([ outh'~rn ])ivisi')n, 
Tipperary, 17/1{'23. 

A Cham,-I was dclicrhh'Ll to ~et' in ,our issue of 
January that ~'ou are giving a column to " Answers 
to Corrc~poudents," Jnd J would like if you would 
give 111e '1ome light on the followillg:-

(1) When is It soldi~r entitled to a. free travelling 
youcuer when going on leu,'c , and what scrvice does 
he require? 

(2) Are the ArmJ- Medicnl Corps entitled to more 
pa.y than the onlinary Infantry man? 

(0) What leave if; a soldier entitled to in the year? 
(4) Was" An t-Oglach ., cver printed in Kerry. 

Mise, 
VOLUNTEER. 

tl) A tioldier requil'es tlix months' service before 
he cun be "mnted leave. He is granted a free tra
velling voucher when going on lellye only once in six 
months. 

(2) .-0 stand::ml salary has yet been fixed for the 
Army :Meilical Corps. The Pay Commission are now 
sitting, and this, among other matters, will come under 
their con ideration. 

(3) A soldier, trictl,r ~peakillg, is not "entitled" 
to any leaY('. Leaye is n privilege, not a right. He 
1iHl;; be granted lcaye once in t!ix month , at! tltnted 
aboH'. 

(.t) " .\11 t-Oglnch .. \\tlS HeYCr printcd in Kerr.>, 
1101' in an~- other place L'XC('pt Dublin ~illCI' its estab
li .. hlllL'ut in 10lS.-I';ditol· of .. An t-Ogltleh." 

, 20/1{,'23. 
Hir,- I wouhl hl' thankful, if ,\'uu wuulcl ,;upply me 

with information in l'l'gll\'ll to IYdting Illy Depcuclents' 
IlWI\l',V. I joilll"l the Arl11.\· on .Mnreh lst, 192~, and 
it i" now Jllnlltll'~', l!l:!;l. During thot tim' Illy pl'opk 
haw not r'et'h'~ 1 uny aI10\\ nne '. Prcviou,; to joining 
the Arm.,' lilY P 'opll' t'('e 'i\"('tl frlllll me l::~ lOs. Pl'1' 
wl'I,k. 'l'honking you in :mticipntion or a rt'ply r( 

ubon'.-YOl1r>i, etc .. 

.\ • .\'l'lO~.\L ,'BIWEA.·'I'. 
[Our con'l'''pomlput .. hould appl~ to tltl' 1''''\ Olliec 

for thC' n('('c""ar~- form to fill up, ,iyiU<T detail with 
l't'''tw(l to his Ih'!hlll kll t... 'rhi. form must hl' certin,'ll 
a . ... ('(>lTI'ct by 011 ORi"I'I'. ch'r~·nHln. or other respon
. ibl., I'('r nIl 1l('qUllilll.11 \\ ilh th {net .. , ana mu~t he 
(!ll. lor ... ,d hv lhl' 0.0. of thl' C:lIl1P or po ... ! \\ 11l"rt' 1\1" i .. 
"tatione(l. 'aUlI then r.'tmnell to thl' P y Oliice.
Eaitor of .. ~\n t· O"'lnch. "1 

" Officers' Training Corps " 
SOME FUR'1.'HER OPINIOXS. 

To the Editor of AN t-OGLACII. 
Sir.-It was with great interest I rend the letter 

of "A ,YiIling Hecruit" concerning the O.'l'.C. uf 
the Irish Free ftate in the irish Independent. 1 \\a~ 
pleascd to observe that this letter did not pass Ull· 

noticed, seeing same in your issue of AN t-OOL.\CJJ 
dated January 13th, 1923. 

I should be glad to know if any steps have been 
taken to organise such a corps. If so would you 
kindly furnish me with further particulars either 
privately or through the medium of your paper. The 
latter for preference so that the .. Willing Recruit" 
and others may also be enlightened on same. 

I have already drawn the attention of many of my 
pals to this matter, who are awaiting with keen in
terest further developments. 

Trusting to hear soon. 
" WILLING RECRUIT II." 

[The matter is receivrng the attention of the 
authorities, but no definite steps have yet been taken 
in regard to it. If it is decided to stnrt such a scheme 
full information will be at once made public.-Edito; 
AN t-OGLACII.] 

'1.'0 the Editor of AN t-OGLACH. 
Sir.-In your edition of January 13th, 11)'23, a 

letter appeared with the signature "A Willing 
Recruit," asking for an Officers' Training Corp~. 

I willingly approve of that suggestion, but hope 
old volunteers may have a certain number of marks 
nl~otted at the competitive examination, which would 
include Irish. 

I hope also that the Army Headquarters get up 
tllis corps at once.-Is mise, 

D.T. 

D 'Eu IYurth6ir AN t.OGLACII. 
A ch.n~n.-:-Bhi at~~s mor ~r~ nuair a chonnaic 

me au hhr 1 dtaobh O.T.C. lllS AN t-OOLAcn an 
tsetlchtmhaill seo eaithte. '1.'0. speis mho1' aaam ann 
I,; c10cha go bhfuil an Hinghlacba>l ng ulh~hughadh 
f-IUlI"h-bhuidheull ll1' nos au .. O.T.C." Ma bhlonn n 
lcnrmni fabhrllch cean"aloehaiclh me me fein leit! a a 
luaITh-bhuidheau l'in.-~li,;e, n 

• :I> 

DAVIS'S OUTLOOK. 

SCOLlIRE. 

On nn t\luillit~ \\ ith :EnITlancl au,1 Ollt of the r" 11 
f h 't tl . tl " ~.IC U er mpaCl ~', l~re Is no· Ilug III the privilege of 

the 1lI0.nurch to whIch Ireland could be aver e. The 
respectIve a<lvantuge,; of euch country would eom el 
£rolll tll III lUutual r' 'pect, and the throne wo PI I 
ever bi' thc honourable medium of najl1~ting int·1 

ll:ltionnl (liff,'r. n('I''', \Yhnt cOlllrl lend to !1epnrat" er; 
1 · t' t I ',. I Ion IIJII" Ice. r 'lie It"IT, crllll' ou lit Icr part '-'I'll . 
Dayit>. W • OIIlas 
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JANUARY 27, 1923. 

All contributions, letters, and queries should be 
~ddressed to " The Editor of ' An t=Oglach, ' G.H.Q. , 
J>ortobello Barracks, Dublin," and should be accom~ 
~anied by the name and address of the writer, not 
~ecessarily for publication, but as a guarantee of good 
faith. 

" Fight Fair" 
Owing to the measures taken against us by the 

~ritish during the War of Freedom, and the measures 
tvhich we WBre compelled to resort to against their 
~surpation, a great deal of confusion has been created 
n this country as to the rules of warfare and the con
Ilitions which establish the right to be considered a 
elligerent. So much is this the case that there are 

people in this country who, while npt in sympathy 
'ith the Irrcgulars, actually believe that their mur
crous activities, at variance with all civilised rules of 

~mrfaro, constitute belligerency as internationally 1'0-
ognised. It is, therefore, important that the true 
acts in regard to this matter should be made public. 

By Article 1. of the Annex of the Hague Oonven
~on of 1907 (00. 5030, pp . 142 and 143), the status 
f belligerent is confined to persons who fulfil all the 
pllowing conditions:-

(I) They must all be commanded by one per= 
son responsible for all his subordinates. 

(2) THEY MUST HAVE A FIXED DIS. 
TINCTIVE SIGN, ~ECOGNISABLE AT A 
DISTANCE. 

(3) They must CA~~Y A~MS OPENLY. 
(4) They must conduct their operations in 

accordance with the laws and customs of war. 
Whether the Irregulars fulfil the first condition is 

~tremely doubtful. If they have any responsible 
ead, who is he? It has been made clear by the 
irregular documents captured by us that the osten
'ble head of the Irregulars, De Valera, is impotent 
pd is not in a position to issue any orders with a cer· 
~inty they will be obeyed; and he would probably 
~sitate to accept responsibility for many of the 
rmmal acts of those supposed to be under his control. 
ut 'whatever may be said about the first condition, 

!lere can be no shadow of doubt that the Irregulars p not fulfil any ·of the three other conditions, and they 
live consequently no right, according to international 
~litary law, to be regarded as belligerents. They 
!lve no " fixed or distinctive sign, recognisable at a 
stance." On the contrary, they try to pass 'as 
dinary civilians until they can get us at a disadvan· 
ge, They do not " carry arms openly." On the 
~ntrary, they have reduced the concealing of arms 

an art. They do not " conduct their operations in 
cordance with the laws and customs of war." On 
e contrary, they assassinate unarmed civilians, and 
a number of instances unarmed soldiers, mix with 

e civilian population for the purpose of their opera
pns. rob and loot, destroy public and private property 
tbout any military object or advantage. 
Thc "Manual of Military Law" (Ohapter 14. 

ge 30), makes the position clear as to wben irregular 
d uniformed forces may be recognised as belli
rents. It says:-

.. Persons other than regular troops in uniform 
committing acts of hostility against an enemy 
MUST FIGHT UNDE~ SUCH CI~CUM. 
STANCES AS TO GIVE THEI~ OPPONENTS 
DUE NOTICE T HAT T HEY A~E OPE N 
ENEMIES F~OM WHOM ~ESISTANCE IS 
TO BE EXPECTED." 

Nothing could be a more perfect definition of t.he 
e thing the Irregulars do not do. Their policy iR 
pose as harmle!';!; ciriliang until the lUoment wli{'n 
~y can take troops off thei.r guard ana do the maxi-
1m of hmw with the minimum of risk to them-

I!elves. By their actions .they deliberately .depriA 
themselves of all pretensJOn to be recogmsed ;p 
belligerents. . . There is one point to note, that m the combat WIth 
England for Ireland's freedom methods. had to. be 
resorted to which would be absolutely mdefenslble 
when used against a. native OppOW3'J.t who re~pected 
the usages of warfare. The H ague ~onventJOn ex
pressly stipulates that irregular, unumformed forces 
are permissible against a foreign invader. Rut no 
'such force can be recognised as lawful when acting 
against a native Government elected and supported by 
the majority of the people of the cou~try. A man 
who kills n. servant of the Government m such a prc
tended .• warfare " is a murderer and an enemy of 
society. N ever before in the history of civilised 
countries did any body of men put up a claim t o wage 
warfare under such circumstances and by such 
methods as the I rregulars and be recognised as 
belligerents. 

It will be noted that for fOllr months after the 
Irregular outbreak was defeated the Government con
tinued t o treat the I rregulars as belligerents, although 
from the very first day the Irregulars were violating 
the rules of civilised warfare. This tenderness to our 
misguided fellow-countrymen was misinterpreted, and 
only served to stimulate their breaches of the war 
code. The last thing the I rregulars desire, the one 
thing they would refuse, is belligerent rights, coupled 
with the obligation of conforming to the code of 
civilised wurfare, as internationally recognised. For • they know they have no serious backing of public 
opinion, and if they had to " fight fail' " they would 
be beaten in a week. 

Foot Patrols 
" THE USUAL COU~TESY." 
To the Editor of " An t·Oglach.' , 

A Chara,-Now that your historic lit t le journal is 
open to receive the complaints and criticisms of the 
soldier, I avail myself of the opportunity of bringing 
under your notice the case of . . Foot l'atrols," and 
the manner in which they treat the civilian. 

On two occasions it has happened to be my fortune 
to fall into the hands of such patrols . On the fi rst 
occasion I was confronted by a soldier , and in the 
course of his scarch my Barrack Pass fell into his 
hands. On discovering my identity, of course, I was 
treated with courtesy and allowed to proceed. 

On the second occasion I was in company with an • 
English lady friend . While I was beinO" searched, a 
voice from behind, being that of a:; intoxicated 
woman, suggested that "my friend should -be also 
searched." The lad in green answered: " 'l'hose are 
the ones that should be searched," which was not a 
very nice way to address any civilian, especially a 
~ady.. When we had passed on, my friend asked mc 
If thIS was usually the way the I rish soldiers treated 
the civilian population. Not a very nicc question, was it? . 
. Now, it has been ~ny mi,;fortune, with lUany other,;, 
m the past, to fall mto the hands of British patrols 
during their activities. On being confronted by the 
Tommy there was usually a look of cheerfulness in his 
face, and he apologised, and, of course asked thc 
9-uestion, " Any g~ns?" while he was se~rching, and 
In .many cases pohtely carrying out a more thorough
gomg search than is being carried out to-day. 
'Naturally, onl' \rent tLway witb the illlPl'Cf;siou of h is being .. such :l nice fe 1101". " 

Our Army cannot afford to losc the fril'ndtihip LInd 
ndmiration of civilianti, and, unless thc soldier]" 
respectful and courteous to the civilian we cannot 
expect the cirilian to have any respect f~r him. 

ROO. [9ur correspondent seems to base his case upon 
one l~olated mstance. As against that, we ha,e the 
expeflf'nce of other membf'l's of the Armv' an(l civilian,; 
\:110 a"Sllt'tl us that they !Hwe l.>cen s~archecl many 
times, but nevcr had to complrrin of au\' discourtesy.-Editor of .. Au t-Oglach."] • 
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• Advice Welcome 
We are glad to note that our invitation to mem

bers of the National Army to write to our columns on 
matters of Army interest and to address queries to 
us has met with a warm welcome and a widespread 
response. This week we invite our readers to send 
us brief letters criticising the matter which appears 
in these columns, and telling us exactly what they 
want, and what new features they would like to see. 
A prize of ten shillings will be given for the best 
short letters containing criticisms and suggestions as 
to " An t-Oglach." Competitors should write in a 
clear, legible hand, on one side of the paper only, 
and their letters should be as brief and concise as 
possible. 

Gunshot Wounds 
The after-danger of wounds from modern explo

sives consists principally in sepsis, which is, of course, 
greater in large wounds where there is much lacera
tion and consequent exposed surface. The bullet 
seldom causes infection, for its sides are scraped clean 
as it leave" the barrel of the gun, and its base sterilised 
by the heat of the charge. With shrapnel and pieces 
of burst shell the case may be different. Infection 
usually comes from the clothing touching the 
wound, from the surrounding skin, and from 
interference, especially through faulty technique. in 
changing dressings, and occasionally through 111-
advised attempts to remove lodged missiles that would 
be better left alone. Plugging wounds for hremorrhage 
is a sure way of infecting them. Infection may also 
take place from within, especially when the bullet has 
traversed some part of the alimentary canal, and a 
bullet may carry infective material from the stomach 
or intestine to a distant part of the track. When 
suppuration occurs it is usually of mild type, and 
shows little tendency to spread beyond the bullet 
track, provided good drainage is secured, though, 
owing to the depth of the track, healing is often very 
slow and tedious. The worst thing that can be put 
into a wound is a dirty hand, and the next worst thing 
is a strong antiseptic. 

Every nurse may not know that medical aid in war 
time falls under three heads. At the beginning there 
is first aid. This is supplied sometimes by a comrade 
or even the soldier himself, and is done where the 
wounded man fell or has dragged himself for shelter. 
The wound must on no account be wiped, and the 
gauze must be handled as little as possible. Before 
removal from the field the important points are to 
stop dangerous hremorrhage and prevent the infection 
of wounds. 

The second stage of the treatment is given in the 
field hospital, to which the wounded are carried from 
the field, and here the difficulties in the way of 
surgery are almost overwhelming. Female nurses 
cannot be employed in these hospitals, and only a 
limited number of male nurses are available, and food 
consists of ordinary rations. The only cases for 
operation are those in which dangerous hremorrhago 
is going on. 

It is only when the patient has reached the fixed 
hospital that he can have the benefits of a " properly 
equipped and staffed operating room, good nursing 
and all the conveniences of a well equipped hospital." 
Tt is here that the woman nur~e is first employed . 
Enll'Y precaution must be taken to prevent infection 
of the wound; the part fihould be kept at perfect rest. 
Care mll~t be tal,en to prevent any of the joints becom
ing stiff, und this is specially necessary in paralysis 
of the leg, where troublefiome shortening of the calf 
ILlllsc!eR will O('CUf if not prf'vC'nioll , utilI way n('('('~si 
tate division of the t ('udOIl or Al'lliJl£'" lat l' l' . J n 
injuries to nerves light mass~lge and passive mow 
ments should he hegun as soon as Lhp.v can lie hol'llf' , 
:mcl the n1ltriti()n ()f the Itlll ('It'~ sl!ould Ill' kept. up hy 
Illl':\U'; uf ,;titllulaLion with the constant current. Gun 
shot fractures demand only ordinary treatmeut with 
~plints. In fractures of the upper limb splints or . 
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bandages, if applied too tight, may cause swelling and 
gangrene, and the nurse should be on the look-out 
for this. It is, of course, very difficult to keep the 
wound aseptic at first, if there is drainage to the soft 
parts and the wound is near the perineum. The 
result in casee, of fractured femur depends largely on 
the. skill and care of the nursing. As soon as the ex
ternal wounds have healed and it is quite certain there 
is no concealed suppuration in any part of the bullet 
track, passive movement should be commenced. ~t 
is important not to keep the joint fixed longer than IS 

abe,olutely necessary or adhesions will form and give 
much trouble and a stiff joint may result. Gentle 
massage assists the absorptions of the blood effused 
into the joint. .• The final result as regards move
ment in uncomplicated joint wounds depende, on the 
trouble taken during convalescence with passive and 
afterwards active movements to prevent adhesions 
forming." Gunshot injuries of the head often prove 
fatal and those who recover are seldom restored to 
perfect health and vigour. "In the treatment of these 
injuries prevention of infection is of the florst import
ance. The whole of the scalp should be shaved and 
disinfected, the patient kept as quite as possible in a 
subdued light, the bowels opened by calomel or croton 
oil, fluid nourie,hment in small quantities and 
retention relieved by the catheter." 

The greatest danger of all is in wounds of the 
spine. .. Absolute rest on a fracture bed is essential 
and sometimes the prone position is of use. Morphine 
is given for severe pain, but it occasionally fails to 
give relief. Extreme care must be taken to prevent 
or at least postpone as long as possible septic infection 
of the bladder by careful cleansing of the meatus 
which should be. kept covered by an aseptic dressing. 
Cystitis must be treated by washing out the bladder 
and by giving urinary antiseptics . The formation of 
bedsores is often impossible to prevent, but everything 
possible must be done to prevent them, and they must 
be carefully cleansed and dressed when they appear. 
Gunshot wounds of the abdomen require absolute rest 
on the back with the shoulders raised and the knees 
flexed over a pillow. The less a patient is moved or 
disturbed in any way the better. l\othing should be 
given by the mouth for , at least thirty-six or forty
eight hours, and then only in small quantities. ThirE.t 
may be relieved by rectal injections of warm water or 
saline solution, and only very occasionally may hot 
water in teaspoonful doses be allowed by mouth. 
Feeding must be rectal at first and considerable 
quantities of sterile normal saline or 5 per cent. glucose 
solution may be injected subcutaneously. The eA~ernal 
wounds require cleansing and dressing in the usual 
way. "-(Abstract from Gunshot Wounds, by C. G . 
Epenser, F.R.C.S., Major, R.A.:M.C. Hodder and 
Stoughton. 55. net.) 

-----<"',...---

Army Contracts -
FRIENDS AND ENEMIES, 

.. r. 0 U." writes urging that quartermasters, 
officials and others in charge of Al'my posts or Depart
ments should take care to give preference in placing 
oruers to firms which showed friendliness to us during 
the fight for freedom . He complains that cases ha.ve 
occurred where firms actively hostile to us during the 
War of Independence have received large orders in 
preference to those who had stood to us and taken 
ri ks during the period of danger. In particular hI.' 
complains that large orders of stationery have been 
givcn to a Ct.'rtain firm which disl11is cd one of tht.'ir 
cmplo,yes for participating · in the 191(; ri sing. 
.. :Furthermore," he says, " when the above firm anu 
many like them refused to print . inn Fein literature 
,fill' us, firlllH lilw Mahon '", d c ., (lirl RO at Vf'ry hig 
t'isk. 'L'hm'du!'c', thO~I' who lipl,,!''' Us to oust lilt' 
common enemy f'houlcl. now L., Ia \'oul'ecl with tb ., 
orders a,; aboye. ' One good turn desel'\'ps another .' .. 

'fllO~e l't'spollsihle fol' gi ving ol',lel's 'iholl],] m ake 
iIHlIl il'it· ,; into this anr! . imilar in.:tullces, as mitake~ 
in such 11I attc-l'S cause gl'a\'c dissatisfaction among old 
Volunteers. 
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Adventures of Moryah 
EXPLOITS AND ATROCITIES. 

'l'he followincr are some further reminiscences of the 
o. 1 Irre"ulnr hero, Moryah (belIeved to be a ue::;cenc'l.nt 

of the famous Buron ~Iunchauscll), as related by hun 
to t\ circle of admiring ladies, devoutly belieyed by them 
and subRequently used in Irregular propagandist sheet.; 
anel " Poblacht na hEireann." 

Another Explanation. 
" When tiid I join the Army? Well, I'll tell you. 

I joined it after the Truce of course. I was trying to 
get in all through the Black-and-Tan period b~t they 
wouldn't take me. That fellow Mulcahy was Jealous 
of me. He knew if I got in the Army I'd soon have 
his job-or, maybe, be made Minister of Defence. I 
know a jolly sight more about strategy than any of 
them . 

.• All the saUle I did my bit. When 1 used to read 
of a scrap with the Black-and-'l'ans I used to just wave 
the papers and cheer-when there were no ~lack-::u:d
'rans about. \Yhen I read about Black-and-'Lms bemg 
killed I used to say' That's the stuff to give them!' 
I did, straight! Often! Oh, yes'! 1 did my bit. 

More Explanations. 
.. I'm sorry I don't understand you. You see I 

never got a chance of learning Iri"h. If 1 only got the 
chance I'd have mastered it in a month. I learned 
French in a month and could speak it in a way that 
a tonished tbe natives. Why, they told me tbey were 
astonished at the way 1 spoke French and they laughed 
with joy. I know German, Polish, Czeko-~loval~ian 
and Hindu, but I 11eyer get a chance of learmng 11'1sh. 

.. Gaelic League? Oh, well, you kriow, I hadn't 
tim.e to attend Gaelic League classes-a fellow can't 
alway::; be working. Besides what's the use of swat
ting at a language when a man could be more usefully 
employed thrmving bombs or burning houses. That's 
the way to make Ireland a Nation. 

.. Oh, yes! I'm a great dancer. Irish reels? Oh, 
well, I can dance them an right-but you should see 
me jazz! I'd just love to sbow you only 1 sprained my 
foot runnino- after throwing a bomb. Tuisance, isn't it. 
~o, it did~'t do much damage to the public.. Only 
killed a couple of little girls and a cat. But I m sure 
all the soldiers in the lorry were killed. These Free 
Staters are concealing theU: casualties. 'Vhy I've been 
reading the reports of the ambushing partie;;, ent in 
t-o the Publicity woman and I make out that they're 
killing about 200 oldiers a day in Dublin. They never 
throw a bomb but they kill them. They say so and 
you know they wouldn't say anything they weren't 
sure of. And anyway, if we don't hit tbe, soldiers ;\'e 
always hit somebody anyway, 0 they can t say we re 
inactive. Has anybody"got a Player's? 

Truce Exploits. 
.. \Yell. a~ II told you, I wa. n't in the Army till 

;IHer the Truce just because G.H.Q. were jenlou~ of 
me and afraid of me. Thev expected me to join up ae: 
a rank-and-filer ",h('n I wa; a bett<'l' man than all their 
Commandnnt Genernls put together. Rut when the 
'l'ruce came I felt it wn. lip to every man with n park 
of patrioti-;m in him to join up and fi~ht the hated 

axon. ... 0 I joined up tis a pri\'llte! IlIlagine lIIC 

n. a primh' '! I ditl won,kl'flll work lIming tit .. 'rruee. 
I raided lot: of peoplo'!'; houses, COlllllltlntiecrl'tl 11I0tor 
cnrs, and tool, girl,; for rides on thelll, "hot Hlack-lIl1d
Tunc: aUfl tht:' L ml know,.; what. r was so actin' t1wt 
they got j'lIlu\1>; of me nntI actuall.... 'lIspenc1et! lIll'. 
Think of it. 'r1H',Y toltl me thl'I'l' was II 'l'rllCl' on. 
.\s if therl' cuuld he Imy 'l'rllCl' with th ~axnll, ('Yell 
whell hl' ],cpt it himl'df! Especially \\ltt'll he kept it 
himself!" 

(To be COlltiIIllCd). 

~ 

SEAN·RANN. 
A I'I~a ghLl(")'; nn hnirm 
(1,) II la it·,· sihll IIh1ll' lIun ghnirlll 
l~ h.la dhihh roilllh' ... in 
l-'till uill' dhauu'''c U" ·'alJaibh. 

OLLAMH LE GRADH. 
A bhruinneal deas dar thugas-sa rno ghradh tl't3imli 
Xi mnise dhuit rno rnhasla-sa ]e gnidh d'einne 
Dob fhearra dhuit mo sh31uhail-se go brn.th taobh leat 
Xa Rlibire gan mhaith ar bith chun mna bbreugadh. 

Adalllhairn gur chaitheas-sa moran laethe 
Ag menlladh ban le bladail'eacht 's Ie blath-bhreiLhre 
Aithis liOln ma chasann fear de bharr euda 
Lucht fornHlid nl thuillid uait alan speise. 

Ise cll loisim 0 lucht ealadhna 's on ard-eigeas 
Don dei,;giobul gur beag an mhaith bheith sar-leigh-

eanta 
Gan cleasa chirt na healadbua do ghml.th-dheunamh 
Eean fhocal gur cleachtadh dbcineann rnt'Wst8ireacht . 

Ealadha chasta dheacair seadh an gradb, lcighimse 
'S ni scorn dom gur chaitheas lei mo ghnath-tbeurma. 
An deisgioblll mir thaithigb i ni fearrde cinne 
'S is mairg bean do ghabhann leis Ie gadh ccille. 

Xi deisgioblll dob fhearra dhuit, a bhlatb-cbeibhfionn 
Ach ol1amh ceart dem shamhail-se fnair ard-cheime 
NIl clem; ar bith dn. rnbaineann lei,; nn gceard nernch 
Le fada anois nar chleachtas-sa Ie hllrd-eifencht. 

Da dbeasgaibh-se na tarcuisnigh me, a bhltb mhaorgn, 
CC gur millic n bhi cailin dell'; It'll! h\illlh, geillim . 
Teagn~c maith (10 ghlncas 6 slla ban-bheithibh 
'S a thairbhe beidh agatsa go Ill. m'euga. 

B. 

De-naming of Barracks 
The following appeared in Wednesday's i sue of 

Irish Independent:-
Dear Sir.-May I respectfully suggeRt to our 

military authorities that the " Roval " Barracks 
ought to be re-named .. Wolfe Tone Barracks," 
in recognition of the historic associations of the 
'ns period witb this famons pile? Wolfe Tone. 
~rathew Tone, Bartholomew Teeling, Thomas 
Addis Emmet and many others of the United 
Irii:'bmen were incarceratccl hcre, and" Croppies' 
Acre" adjoins, which holds the dURt of hundreds 
of patriot martyrs. Xo doubt Rome barracks ought 
to be named niter Michael Collins. Why not 
Portobello, which was his G.II.Q. ?-Your~ truly, 

GEO. A. LYO~S, T.C. 
Dllblill, January 23, '23. 

---q>- ---

A Few Hints 
TO SOLDI E RS OF IRELAN D. 

At pl'('''t'nt, ",h('o the .\l'nly of Ireland i!=; fully ('stab
li"lwd, antI 011 a 11ear clos,' to the path~ of success, 
SOUle of ih; soldiers seem to forget the following 
fllcts ;-

'Ihcy arC' in the Army to work for its ucccss, not 
for its ruin; to achieve that freetlom for which wc havc 
all along fought for anti 'YOIl, not to lose it; to honour 
the gl'een Irish uniform, whether officer's or private' 
(it';; all the SUllie), not to dishonour it; r 'Illember, 
it's thc fir~t 1'(,,\1 Il'i"h uniform worn for centurieR; to 
appreciate with gl'pat valour und ri'tcem that ~-ou arc 
a sol(lier of lrelnll(l antI In,land's }ll'oplc; to speak 
tIlt' Guelic tongue where possible, al1(l not to mork 
nt thos" whu (10 so; to e:uppOl't Il'i"h lIH1l1ufnctul'c tInd 
In'lanel's intlll'itri,'s, not to illlport (\11,1 support with 
pri(le .John Hull'" forl'ign 'til Ii, snell as Pln.vcr'" 
ci!jlll·ctt. ". pt('.; to sel,k all inforlllation lilil'l.v to erush 
the hr,'glllnl'>!, not to gi l' it awn.v; to Ohl'Y all ol'tll'l''', 
justly giYl'1I h~ ollic!'l'>; 01' nth!'r AI'Il1:" I\lIthoritil's, !lot 
til ,li>!ubl'\' t1ll'IlI. ~l'\""rnl oUll'1' illstallCl'>! ' likl, till' 
IIbo\'(') m:;y h'lp to Illllk' our Arll1~' II trllt· ";IICC'S'; tu 
Irduntl HutI its peopl '. 

.\ .T.\'l'lO.-M, :-)()J,nmR. 

tAWS AND ARMS. 
.. 1.:1\\,.. al',. in \ , 11 \\ ilhulIl "'II Dr I· I ) 1III1intain." 

-nllvi. 

Priuteu for Army lleauquarters at ~l ah()II's I'rillltll;,l 
Works, Yarnhall Street, Dublin. 
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